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The impact of venture capital on Chinese SMEs’
sustainable development: a focus on early-stage
and professional characteristics
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Venture capital is an essential financing option for small and medium-sized enterprises,

especially high-tech enterprises. The sustainable development of enterprises is of great

significance for promoting the high-quality growth of the economy. In this paper, Chinese-

listed companies supported by venture capital from 2002 to 2022 are taken as the research

sample. Semiparametric and nonparametric methods are adopted to explore the long-term

impact of venture capital on the sustainable development of Chinese enterprises. It is found

that the early stage of venture capital companies has a significant promoting effect on the

sustainable development of the enterprises. In contrast, professionalism has no significant

impact on the sustainable development of enterprises in the short term but has an inhibitory

effect in the long term. The results show that venture capital is conducive to enterprises’

standardization and long-term development because it provides funds, supervision, and other

noncapital value-added services, such as networking resources, management experience, and

market information. Venture capital should refrain from interfering excessively in decision-

making in professional and technical fields. This paper addresses the need to research

venture capital’s impact on enterprises’ sustainable development. It provides a specific

reference for formulating venture capital contracts and related policy recommendations.
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Introduction

As the engine of national economic and social development,
SMEs expand employment, improve people’s livelihoods,
promote innovation, and promote high-quality economic

development1. The 2022 Report on the Work of the Chinese
Government noted that it is necessary to deepen enterprises’
development, promote science, and enhance enterprises’ core
competitiveness2. The financing and sustainable development of
SMEs have always been the focus of the government and scholars.
The main reasons for the difficulties that SMEs face in obtaining
financing are the great demand for funds, the extended return
period, the high risk, and the lack of mature and effective man-
agement and supervision mechanisms, which have severely hin-
dered the sustained development of SMEs (Feng 2017).
Compared with traditional financing channels, venture capital’s
unique staged investment contract model, long-term benefits, and
unique value-added services align with SMEs’ needs. Venture
capital makes up for the deficiencies of traditional investment. It
promotes the transformation of technological innovation
achievements into the competitive advantages of SMEs. Indus-
trialization provides a strong guarantee for the sustainable
development of enterprises, which supports economic develop-
ment (Ma and Zhang 2013).

Venture capital in China started relatively late. Affected by the
requirements of company system entry and exit policies, it is easy
for SMEs and venture capital companies to lack mutual under-
standing and trust. This article explores the impact of venture
capital from the perspective of the length of time and the breadth
of the scope of influence, namely, the length of time for venture
capital to enter and the scope of venture capital’s areas of
expertise, which are called early-stage and professionalism,
respectively. The early stage explores whether venture capital that
enters the investee firm at an early stage benefits the enterprise’s
development. Professionalism explores whether venture capital
companies that focus on one or several industries impact the
sustainable development of enterprises. The goal is to give choices
and decisions between SMEs and venture capital policy to provide
reference.

In particular, the survival analysis method is chosen as the
primary method in this paper. Survival analysis is a dynamic
research method that is often used in biology, medicine, engi-
neering, and other fields. The application in the financial econ-
omy field is in the exploratory research stage. It is mainly used in
early financial warning, enterprise survival analysis, unemploy-
ment duration, and labor migration (Klein et al. 2013). Survival
analysis can describe an investee enterprise’s survival perfor-
mance in the stock market and overcome censoring data.

This paper focuses on the early-stage and professional char-
acteristics of venture capital events in China in the past 20 years.
It explores the long-term impact of venture capital on the sus-
tainable development of Chinese enterprises. The significance and
contribution of this paper can be explained in terms of two
aspects of theoretical and practical significance. This paper has
important theoretical significance in the field of long-term impact
research. The long-term influencing factors and results of venture
capital investment are complex and challenging to define.
Moreover, many factors affect the outcome of venture capital
investment. It is worthwhile to consider choosing a suitable
research method and dependent, independent, and control
variables.

This paper addresses this methodological issue. First, we chose
the survival analysis method to study long-term effects. Survival
analysis methods are commonly used in biological research, and
we have realized the application of interdisciplinary methods.
Second, we clearly defined our study variables, namely, survival
status and survival duration, as outcomes for long-term effects. At

the same time, the essential characteristics of venture capital,
namely, professionalism and early stage, are selected for this
paper to represent the length of the impact time and the breadth
of the impact range. Under this model, we can select control
variables well and remove individual differences. Moreover, this
model provides methods and ideas for research on the sustainable
development of enterprises.

This article also has important practical significance. The first
is its significance to China. This article provides a profound
understanding of venture capital and has a specific guiding role
for investors and financiers. It guides investors and investees to
initiate venture capital activities as soon as possible while paying
attention to the degree of fit between the two parties, especially in
the investment field of venture capital. Moreover, many scholars
focus on the short-term effects of venture capital, and there are
some disputes about the conclusions. Some promising SMEs
often hesitate to seek venture capital. This article provides posi-
tive conclusions through empirical analysis, which can give
confidence to investors and financiers. Furthermore, this article
can rouse the government’s attention to venture capital. Second,
regarding international investors, China has a large market, many
investment opportunities, and frequent venture capital events.
This article can guide investors from various countries and help
them better understand the Chinese market.

Literature review
Venture capital positively influences SMEs’ success, providing
capital and value-adding services (Gutmann et al. 2019). More-
over, the impact of venture capital is far more significant than
that. The entry of venture capital will increase high-tech enter-
prises’ research and development expenditure, promote innova-
tion and commercialization in the short term, and significantly
improve performance (Kelly and Kim 2016; Chen et al. 2017).
Venture capital with a transnational background can also help
companies thoroughly explore domestic and international mar-
kets and improve globalization (Wang and Zhuang 2021).
Domestically, the involvement of venture capital expands the
scale of mergers and acquisitions in different areas and promotes
the flow of capital across regions (Yu et al. 2022). Venture
capital’s advisory and oversight role plays a quality certification
role in IPOs, increasing the IPO premium (Chahine et al. 2018).

It is more important to explore the effect of venture capital on
the long-term sustainable development of enterprises than to
examine the impact of venture capital on IPOs. SMEs lack mature
management mechanisms, financial capabilities, and information
resources. SMEs cannot benefit from the economy, which hinders
their sustainable contribution to the economy (Khattak 2019).
Many studies have confirmed that venture capital significantly
impacts the development and listing of SMEs. Nevertheless, there
is little research on venture capital’s impact on enterprises’ sus-
tainable development after listing. Listing is the goal of the
enterprise development stage. Sustainable development, that is,
remaining active, competitive, and recognized after listing, is the
ultimate goal of enterprises (Mingaleva et al. 2022; Militaru et al.
2021).

The existing research conclusions on the long-term impact of
venture capital are divided. Jain (2001) used a series of univariate
and multivariate logit tests to demonstrate that multiple VC
characteristics, such as long-term commitment, coordination of
management strategies, and early involvement, can increase a
company’s post-IPO success. Zhang and Zhang (2020) used
China A-share market data to verify that venture capital can
promote the long-term market performance of IPO companies by
driving innovation. However, Darrough and Rangan (2005)
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believe that venture capitalists are more concerned about earning
high returns than about the performance of companies after
IPOs, which is why venture capitalists sell stocks after IPOs. With
the exit of venture capital, the market will become suspicious of
listed companies, affecting other investors’ confidence. This may
also lead to a company performance decline, leading to a stock
decline. Wang et al. (2003) also believed that although venture
capital can promote a better enterprise listing, it is not conducive
to operating performance after listing. Using the Fama-French
model, Buchner et al. (2019) indicated that IPOs backed by
venture capital underperform those buyouts backed in the long
run. VC reputation is strongly associated with portfolio company
success in the short term, but its impact has diminished sig-
nificantly over a long time (Mahto et al. 2018). The characteristics
and methods of investigating venture capital in existing research
cannot be used to show the role of venture capital in the long-
term process. The market performance at a specific time cannot
represent whether the enterprise can develop sustainability.
Appropriate variables and long-term dynamic research methods
are needed, and this is what this article attempts to provide.

The advantage of venture capital comes from its unique
investment model, a “nurturing” investment under the contract
mechanism. Venture capital is a long-term and phased invest-
ment. This investment model can reduce the irreversible risk of a
one-time investment and play a positive incentive role (Lukas
et al. 2016). The long-term and phased investment of venture
capital also ensures supervision, management, and provision of
value-added services. Compared with traditional investment,
supervision mechanisms and value-added services have essential
differences. Venture capital usually uses its information, advan-
tages, and experience to provide value-added services to its
investee company. At the same time, it supervises the significant
decisions of the investee company, better addresses uncertainty,
improves the investee company’s performance, and improves its
investment return (Dong and Wang 2017; Dong et al. 2017). The
advantages and experience of venture capital continue to accu-
mulate throughout the investment process.

Before a venture capital company makes an investment, reg-
ulatory rules are established under its regulatory system. Based on
these detailed rules, decision-making and financial control power,
which facilitate convenient supervision after investment, are
established (Arcot 2014). After making an investment, the ven-
ture capital firm has a large share of equity, usually serves as a
board of directors and supervisor member, and actively partici-
pates in the investee enterprise’s decision-making process invol-
ving significant decisions (Zhao 2014). The venture capital firm
supervises enterprise management and financial risks, learns
continuously from the current investment environment, makes
reasonable decisions, and promotes investment efficiency (Chen
and Xie 2011).

Value-added services include market expansion and informa-
tion sharing and are part of the external operations of enterprises.
Venture capital firms use their interpersonal networks to provide
market information to start-ups and build business platforms.
They help the companies in which they invest find customers,
upstream and downstream companies, and even listed sponsors
and underwriters. Therefore, venture capital improves investee
enterprises’ operating efficiency and rapidly increases their value
(Vanacker et al. 2013). Information sharing is reflected in the
internal management of enterprises, and venture capital provides
management experience and financial advice. Venture capital
firms utilize their experience and resources to recommend
management talent to the companies in which they invest and
provide financial advice and management frameworks (Tian et al.
2016). Venture capital firms have more substantial information
collection and analysis capabilities than other companies, and

their rich investment experience and detailed industry and mar-
ket information can be used to predict future development more
accurately, which is conducive to promoting the smooth progress
of the project (Colombo et al. 2016). At the same time, using a
venture capital firm’s experience and reputation as a channel for
communication between investment and financing parties can
enhance investor confidence, increase external cooperation
opportunities (Lu et al. 2011) and reduce the problem of internal
and external information asymmetry.

Enterprises with venture capital participation have better
financial performance after IPO and achieve better long-term
performance (Sincerre et al. 2019). Venture capital is conducive
to enterprise innovation, intellectual capital, and professional
operation (Pradhan et al. 2017; Meng et al. 2023). From the
perspective of organizational performance, venture capital
improves corporate governance, brings faster growth, reduces the
possibility of financial distress, and improves survival (Campbell
and Frye 2009). In addition, start-up investors and some internal
managers hope that companies can realize their shareholding
goals through commercialization. Companies with venture capital
participation are more likely to realize commercialization through
IPOs or mergers. In the IPO stage, companies with venture
capital have lower discount rates (Hsu 2006).

This paper argues that venture capital, whether for IPOs or
postlisting sustainable development, has an important impact on
small and medium-sized enterprises. Core competitiveness, per-
fect management, financial systems, excellent corporate culture,
and internal cohesion are necessary for enterprise growth and
development process. More importantly, a strong relationship
network is needed to support development in the future, and
these venture capital investments can help.

Survival analysis is a statistical method that is used to study the
occurrence and duration of single or multiple events. The survival
duration and the event outcome (individual death or event fail-
ure) are included in the model. It can be used to describe the
distribution characteristics of survival time or analyze the main
factors influencing the results (Klein et al. 2013). In this paper, a
survival analysis model is constructed using duration analysis
applicable to economics. Duration analysis is often used to study
failure events such as patient death in the medical field. It was
initially extended to economics through unemployment studies
(Lancaster 1979) and hedge fund survival (Malkiel 1995).

Survival analysis methods include nonparametric, parametric,
and semiparametric methods. The nonparametric method,
Kaplan‒Meier, and the life table method were used in this study
to describe the survival curve of the company after listing and to
analyze its survival characteristics. The nonparametric method is
used to study and assess the impact of risk factors on survival
time, with no assumptions requirements about the observed
sample distribution. All three methods can be used to estimate the
survival function, but there are differences (Klein et al. 2013).

The survival analysis method is a dual study of survival time
and outcome. The Cox proportional hazards regression model is
selected. Moreover, the nonparametric method is used to test the
results. The reasons are as follows: general regression methods
have strict normal distribution and variance conditions for the
data. In contrast, the data in this study contain a large number of
censored data and categorical variables, and the distribution of
survival time does not meet the requirements of general regres-
sion method assumptions. The Cox proportional hazards
regression model can avoid these problems. The distribution of
survival time does not need to be known in advance. Its dis-
tribution law can also be used to obtain a more precise rela-
tionship between research factors and survival time. When using
the Kaplan‒Meier survival estimation for analysis, the model does
not consider other variables and only focuses on the relationship
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between univariate and survival time. It is a univariate analysis
with intuitive performance in the testing.

Data and analysis
Variables. The dependent variables are listing survival time and
living state. Listing survival time refers to the time between the
start of the IPO and the delisting or deadline for statistics. Living
state refers to the market status, namely, merging or delisting, and
active.

The survival status of Chinese listed companies can serve as an
indicator of the long-term impact of venture capital on invested
enterprises. The Chinese stock market system has unique
characteristics. China’s current stock listing system is censorship,
so the listing procedure is complex and challenging. Small and
medium-sized enterprises in China need a longer time to go
public. China’s delisting system is also unique. Enterprises’
profitability and revenue management capabilities directly affect
the survival of IPOs. Delisting regulations focus less on share-
holders and more on the returns and assets of enterprises.
Delisted enterprises are likely to face bankruptcy. Therefore,
under this particular system, the survival status of Chinese listed
companies can be reflected in the long-term operating conditions
of the invested enterprises.

The independent variables are selected from the two main
characteristics of venture capital:

The first category is professional or widespread. Professional-
ism in this study refers to the investment scope of venture capital
companies. Professional venture capital companies focus on less
than or equal to 5 investment industries. Venture capital
companies with more than five investment industries are known
as widespread venture capital. Focusing on fewer industries
provides a more thorough understanding of the technology and
information of the industry. In addition to supervising and
providing appreciation, they have more time to provide
professional guidance and promote the sustainable development
of enterprises.

Hypothesis 1: Enterprises supported by professional venture
capital companies have shorter survival times than widespread
VC-backed companies.

The second category is the early stage or nonearly stage.
Venture capital companies that enter the company before Round
A are considered early-stage venture capital, and those that enter
the company after Round A are considered nonearly-stage
venture capital. The earlier venture capital enters the listed
company, the earlier the venture capital company can supervise
the company and provide value-added services. Companies are
sustained and perform better as they receive their VC investment
at the initial stage (Jeong et al. 2020).

Hypothesis 2: Companies backed by early-stage venture capital
companies have shorter survival times than nonearly-stage VC-
backed companies.

Professionalism refers to the investment scope of venture
capital companies. For professional venture capital companies
with less than or equal to 5 investment industries, the value is set
to 1; otherwise, it is set to 0 for widespread venture capital
companies. If a venture capital company enters the investee
company before or during Round A, the value is set to 1.
Otherwise, it is a nonearly-stage venture capital company, and the
value is set to 0.

Four control variables are selected to exclude the influence of
other factors on the results in this article. The control variables
include the company’s age at the time of listing, IPO issue scale,
industry performance, and the reputation of the lead underwriter.

Age at the time of listing refers to the time from the company’s
establishment (obtaining a business licence) to the listing,

calculated in months. Ritter (1991) noted that this time represents
the enterprise development speed. It has a positive monotonic
relationship with growth rate and stock performance (Shin et al.
2022). The shorter the time is, the faster the company develops,
the more competitive the company is, and the better the
development prospects are.

The IPO issue scale refers to a company’s issue scale when it
goes public, including common and preferred shares. Hensler
et al. (1997) used a survival model to verify the positive
relationship between the IPO scale and survival. Different
financing scales significantly differ in performance (Tang et al.
2017).

Industry performance: The characteristics of each industry are
different, and the performance levels are also different, so the
industry is an important control factor. The industry dynamic
price-earnings ratio is used as the measurement standard in this
paper, and the industry classification is divided according to
Wind’s data classification.

Lead underwriter’s reputation: Some studies link the under-
writer’s reputation to long-term market performance following a
company’s IPO. Research by Loughran and Ritter (2000) shows a
positive relationship between underwriter reputation and firm
performance in the market. There is no authoritative reputation
ranking for securities underwriters in China. Companies with
more significant total assets tend to have better strength and
reputation. Therefore, this paper uses the total assets of the lead
underwriters as an indicator to rank the underwriters, divided
into the following three categories: low, medium, and high. The
levels are expressed as 0-low, 1-medium, and 2-high.

The survival time of the IPO of listed companies is chosen as
the indicator of survival quality in this paper. Our research aims
to study the long-term impact of venture capital as a "catalyst" for
survival. The control variables include the individual differences
of companies before the listing. The IPO issue scale represents the
difference in enterprises’ valuation. This valuation includes the
evaluation of enterprises’ profitability and management ability.
The age at which the company went public represents the
difference in the maturity of enterprises. There are also
differences between the industry and the underwriters. The
return or income over time is regarded as the short-term impact
of venture capital. Survival status in the market and duration are
the long-term impacts of venture capital.

The specific variable selection summary is shown in Table 1
below.

Data analysis. There is a very authoritative enterprise database in
China that is referred to as Wind Data Service. In the domestic
market of China, Wind Information’s clients include over 90% of
financial enterprises, such as Chinese securities companies, fund
management companies, insurance companies, banks, and
investment companies. In the international market, 75% of the
Qualified Foreign Institutional Investor (QFII) approved by the
CSRC are customers of Wind Information. For this paper, the
venture capital events list from the Wind database from January
1, 2002, to December 31, 2022, were collected. The listed com-
panies in all events were selected as the research object for this
paper to ensure the availability of more detailed data. The
information record lists of Chinese-listed companies were col-
lected. This list was merged with the venture capital events list
according to the information of the same enterprise. Data that
could not be merged were deleted. Finally, we obtained data from
listed companies supported by venture capital.

These companies also developed from small and medium-sized
enterprises. While they can have different performances in the
stock market, venture capital has been involved in these
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enterprises for a long time because it mostly enters in the early
stage and exits after listing. The survival status and duration of
these listed enterprises supported by venture capital can reflect
the long-term impact of venture capital.

The reasons for choosing China’s data are the availability of
data and the particularity of China’s venture capital. The scale of
venture capital in China has increased rapidly, and the overall
scale is enormous. Venture capital in China started relatively late
but currently has a larger scale. Many issues have emerged in the
Chinese market and can serve as a reference for other countries.
According to data released by the international consulting firm
Preqin Ltd, the scale of venture capital investment in China in
2021 reached 129 billion US dollars, achieving a new high, mainly
in critical industries such as semiconductors, biotechnology, and
information technology. Many well-known Chinese companies,
such as Alibaba, Tencent, and JD, have received help from
venture capital in the early stages. China’s economy and small
and medium-sized enterprises cannot develop rapidly without the
involvement of venture capital. Through the utilization of data
from China, the impact of venture capital on SMEs can be
effectively reflected.

The total number of companies was 1372. Most of these listed
companies were listed on China’s main board, and some were
listed abroad. Among them, 116 were delisted companies, and
1256 were still actively trading in the market. In the statistical
analysis, companies still active in the market take December 31,
2022, as the cut-off time. The average issuance size of the
company is 723.51 million RMB, with 438 companies above the
average and 934 companies below the average. Based on the
industry price-earnings ratio, this article includes 49 companies
from different industries. The reputation of underwriters is
divided into three levels: low, medium, and high. Low-level
underwriters account for 35.8% of the total. A total of 36.9% of
underwriters are intermediate underwriters. Furthermore, the
proportion of senior underwriters is 27.1%.

The data are generally described and classified, as shown in
Table 2 below.

As shown in Table 3, approximately 28.4% of VC firms in our
database target fewer industries (the so-called specialization
indicator variable). For example, Wanjiang Logistics Industry
Investment Fund Management Company only focuses on
transportation, logistics, and warehousing. IDG Capital is an
early foreign investment fund that is entering China and focusing
on Chinese technology-based enterprises and technology and
innovation-driven business. Widespread companies, such as
Shenzhen Innovation Investment Group, also known as Shenzhen
Venture Capital, have substantial capital and a wide range of
investments, focusing on manufacturing and high-tech industries
and on the service industry, logistics industry, and other fields. As
VC firms grow, they expand the scope of their investments, but in
terms of the average listing duration, specialized VC-invested
firms perform better in the stock market and survive longer.

Approximately 56.9% of companies are backed by early-stage
venture capital. In the initial development process of the
enterprise, the lack of funds, management, and experience makes
the support for venture capital more demanding. Moreover, many
investment companies tend to enter the enterprise in the early
stage. Although the risk is considerable, there is also a more
significant profit. Early-stage VC-backed companies have a
slightly higher average number of months on the market than
nonearly-stage VC-backed companies have.

Variable selection - correlation analysis. Correlation analysis
was performed on the selected variables, and the results of
Pearson’s bilateral test are shown in Table 3. The company’sT
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listing survival time has a significant positive correlation with
professionalism and a positive correlation with the early stage, but
it is not significant. The control variables, the company’s listing
age, IPO issue scale, and lead underwriter’s reputation, are all
significantly correlated with survival time. Among them, the
company’s listing age is negatively correlated, and the others are
positively correlated.

The industry performance indicators, which are positively but
insignificantly correlated with survival time, are correlated with
the company’s listing age and the reputation of the lead
underwriter. Regarding practical significance, different industries
have different manifestations in the age of a company’s listing.
For example, a patent in a high-tech industry will cause the
company to quickly become a monopoly in the industry, make
rapid profits and grow, and meet the listing requirements.
Therefore, the listing age of enterprises is relatively young. In
other words, industry performance can be reflected by the
company’s age at the time of listing, so we decided to exclude
industry performance as an indicator in this paper.

After industry indicators were excluded, a partial correlation
analysis was performed on professionalism and early stage. The
control variables were the company’s age at the time of listing, the
scale of IPO issuance, and the lead underwriter’s reputation. The
results are shown in Table 4 below. Both professionalism and
early stage were positively correlated with market survival time,

among which professionalism was not significantly correlated,
and the early stage was significantly correlated. According to
preliminary estimates, the professionalism of venture capital
companies does not influence enterprises’ sustainable develop-
ment abilities, but the early stage significantly impacts these
abilities. The active time and professionalism of listed companies
in the market are significantly correlated in the correlation
analysis but not in the partial correlation analysis, indicating that
the net correlation between the two is insignificant after the
control variables are excluded.

Results
Cox proportional hazards regression results on professional-
ism. SPSS was used to filter and organize the data. Among the
1372 data pieces, 116 companies were delisted and defined as
events, 1255 pieces of data fit the model and were censored data,
and one piece of data was censored before the earliest event in the
layer. One piece of data is censored data that appeared before the
earliest delisting occurred. In this model, 1371 pieces were
selected, accounting for 99.9% of the total data volume, as shown
in Table 5 below.

After data screening, the Cox proportional hazards regression
results were obtained, as shown in Table 6 below. The overall
model aligns with the model’s assumptions; the P value (P= 0) is
less than 0.05, and the overall model is established, indicating that
the selected variables can better represent the sustainability of
listed companies. However, the coefficient of the professional
variable of venture capital is negative, the P value (P= 0.06) is
greater than 0.05, and the variable is not significant. This result
shows that the investment scope of venture capital has no
significant impact on the sustainable development ability of listed
companies in the market.

Kaplan‒Meier method results on professionalism. The non-
parametric analysis allows the data to speak for themselves

Table 2 Description of the overall proportion of all data.

Total number of companies Percentage (%) Average duration of listing

Professional company 389 28.4 116.2
Widespread company 983 71.6 108.7
Early stage company 781 56.9 112.2
Nonearly stage company 591 43.1 109.0

Table 3 Correlation analysis results.

Listing
survival time

Professionalism Early stage Company listed
age

IPO issue
scale

Industry
performance

Lead underwriter’s
reputation

Listing survival
time

1
()

0.01**
(0.00)

0.04
(0.15)

−0.35**
(0.00)

0.12**
(0.00)

0.05*
(0.07)

0.07**
(0.01)

Professionalism 1
()

−0.10**
(0.00)

−0.14**
(0.00)

0.05*
(0.09)

−0.08**
(0.01)

0.09**
(0.00)

Early stage 1
()

0.08**
(0.00)

−0.04
(0.13)

0.17**
(0.00)

−0.20**
(0.00)

Company listed age 1
()

−0.10**
(0.00)

0.14**
(0.00)

−0.27**
(0.00)

IPO issue
scale

1
()

0.04
(0.20)

0.15**
(0.00)

Industry
performance

1
()

−0.15**
(0.00)

Lead underwriter
reputation

1
()

“*” and “**” indicate significance level of 0.1 and 0.05, respectively.

Table 4 Partial correlation analysis results.

Control variables: Professionalism Early
stage

Company listing age, Listing survival
time

0.04
(0.19)

0.07
(0.01)IPO issue scale,

Lead underwriter
reputation
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without any fundamental assumptions about the shape of the
hazard function or the model’s covariate distribution being made.
It is a suitable method for survival analysis. Therefore, the
Kaplan‒Meier method was used in the nonparametric analysis for
further analysis and validation.

Figure 1 below shows that the survival function of companies
supported by professional and widespread venture capital
companies fluctuates. The survival time of companies supported
by professional venture capital is not consistently higher than that
of widespread venture capital companies. From the Kaplan‒Meier
diagram, this feature of venture capital firms that focus on fewer
fields has no apparent positive effect on a company’s sustain-
ability. The P value of the log-rank test was 0.06, higher than 0.05,
indicating no difference between the two cumulative survival
function curves.

The results show that professional venture capital firms do not
significantly impact enterprises’ sustainable development ability.
Moreover, professional venture capital firms will negatively
impact later performance approximately four years after listing.
This conclusion shows that the guidance of venture capital firms
on relevant professional aspects has little impact in the early
stage. In the later stages of development, excessive professional
intervention inhibits sustainable development. At the same time,
the time point of approximately four years after a listing is also a
critical moment to which investee companies should pay
attention. As shown in the survival CUM curve, venture capital
with a narrow investment scope hinders the long-term develop-
ment of enterprises. With the growth of survival time, the
negative effect on the survival rate increases.

Life table method results on professionalism. The life table
method can be used to analyze large samples without too much
restriction on the distribution of survival time. This method can
be used to estimate the survival rate of a specific survival time,
compare the survival rates of different treatment groups, and
investigate the influencing factors. We added this method to test
the results of the above two methods more intuitively.

Figure 2 shows the two columns of data, namely, the proportion
surviving and the cumulative proportion surviving at the end of the
interval. Professional venture capital firms’ survival rate is less
stable than that of widespread companies over time. Therefore, the
life table method further verifies that the professionalism of venture
capital has no significant impact on the sustainable development of
enterprises after IPO (p= 0.08 > 0.05), which is consistent with the
results of the Kaplan‒Meier method and Cox proportional hazard
regression model.

Cox proportional hazards regression results for early stage. As
with the professionalism analysis, the model automatically filters
the data, as shown in Table 5.

The results of Cox proportional hazards regression are shown
in Table 7 below. The overall model is valid with a P value (P= 0)
less than 0.05. The coefficient of the early stage in the equation
variables is positive, and the P value (P= 0.01) is less than 0.05;

the variable is significant. That is, the early stage of venture capital
companies has a significant positive impact on the sustainable
development of investee companies.

Kaplan‒Meier method results on early stage. We use the non-
parametric Kaplan‒Meier method to verify the above results, as
shown in Fig. 3 below. The survival function of early-stage VC-
backed firms is consistently better than that of nonearly-stage
VC-backed firms, and at the end of the sample period, the
advantages of early-stage VC-backed firms are more pronounced.
From the Kaplan‒Meier diagram, this feature of venture capital
firms that entered listed companies has an apparent positive effect
on the company’s sustainable development. The overall P value is
0.00, less than 0.05, indicating that the two cumulative survival
function curves are significantly different. As shown in the sur-
vival CUM curve, the survival rate supported by early-stage
venture capital is much higher than that supported by nonearly-
stage venture capital. With the increase in survival time, the
difference in survival rate increases.

Life table method results for early stage. Figure 4 shows the two
columns of data, namely, the proportion surviving and the
cumulative proportion surviving at the end of the interval. The
venture capital firm that entered listed companies earlier

Listing survival time
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1
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Fig. 1 Kaplan‒Meier result diagram of professionalism. The survival time
of companies supported by professional venture capital is less stable than
that of widespread venture capital companies. This feature of
professionalism has no apparent positive effect on a company’s
sustainability. *The green line is professional, and the blue line is
widespread.

Table 5 Cox proportional hazards regression model case
description (Professionalism).

N Proportion

Cases
available
in the analysis

Event 116 8.40%
Censoring 1255 91.50%

Deleted cases Censored events before earliest
event

1 0.10%

Total 1372 100.00%

Table 6 Cox proportional hazards regression model results
(Professionalism).

Model coefficient synthesis Chi-square P value

324.61 0.00
Variables in the equation Coefficient P value Mean
Professional −0.13 0.06 0.72
The age at which the company went
public

−0.01 0.00 128.71

IPO issue scale 0.00 0.00 723.51
Lead underwriter’s reputation 0.20 0.01 0.36
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significantly impacts enterprises’ sustainable development cap-
ability after IPO (p= 0.01 < 0.05), which is consistent with the
results of the Kaplan‒Meier method and Cox proportional
hazards regression model.

In summary, the results of both the nonparametric method and
the semiparametric model show that the early entry of a venture
capital company into an investee company significantly positively
impacts the listing survival time. From the perspective of the
impact time, it is confirmed that the supervision and value-added
services provided by venture capital firms benefit the later stage of
the development of the investee company.

Discussion
Early-stage research is from the perspective of the length of the
impact of venture capital. Early-stage venture capital is conducive
to the sustainable development of the investee enterprise. More-
over, the longer the time is, the more valuable it is. In addition to
capital, venture capital regulation and value-added services are
the most critical differences between venture capital and other
investments. The above conclusions show that the particular
mode of venture capital has played a positive role in the sus-
tainable development of investee enterprises. The earlier venture
capital assists, the more formal the investee enterprise’s man-
agement and financial system will be (Haslanger et al. 2022).
Moreover, more resources, such as contacts and news, will be
available, which will be more beneficial to the sustainable devel-
opment of the enterprise. Figure 3 shows that this positive effect
will accumulate over time, and the gap in survival time between
the early-stage investee companies and the nonearly-stage
investee companies will gradually increase.

The results of this paper differ from those on the negative
impact of venture capital on profit withdrawal. This paper

suggests that withdrawing venture capital after listing will only
cause a short-term impact. In the long run, venture capital’s "soft
power" provided to the investee companies will not disappear
with the withdrawal of venture capital—these "soft powers" better
support the sustainable development of the investee companies.

Professional research from the perspective of the influence
scope of venture capital shows that the professionalism of venture
capital has no significant impact on the sustainable development
of investee enterprises. In addition to the routine value-added
services provided by venture capital firms, professional guidance
and control negatively affect investee companies. However, with
the growth of survival time, venture capital with a narrow
investment scope hinders the long-term development of enter-
prises, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

We analyze the reasons for insignificant professionalism from
the perspective of the development needs of investee enterprises.
First, investee enterprises have obvious professional and technical

Life Table

First-order Controls Interval Start Time

Number
Entering
Interval

Number
Withdrawing

during Interval

Number
Exposed to 

Risk

Number of 
Terminal
Events

Proportion
Terminating

Proportion
Surviving

Cumulative
Proportion

Surviving at 
End of Interval

Std. Error of 
Cumulative
Proportion

Surviving at 
End of Interval

Probability
Density

Std. Error of 
Probability

Density Hazard Rate
Std. Error of 
Hazard Rate

Professional 0 0

24

48

72

96

120

144

168

192

216

1 0

24

48

72

96

120

144

168

192

216

983 1 982.500 10 .01 .99 .99 .00 .000 .000 .00 .00

972 4 970.000 4 .00 1.00 .99 .00 .000 .000 .00 .00

964 122 903.000 15 .02 .98 .97 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

827 345 654.500 13 .02 .98 .95 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

469 70 434.000 15 .03 .97 .92 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

384 191 288.500 11 .04 .96 .88 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

182 98 133.000 0 .00 1.00 .88 .01 .000 .000 .00 .00

84 62 53.000 3 .06 .94 .83 .03 .002 .001 .00 .00

19 15 11.500 0 .00 1.00 .83 .03 .000 .000 .00 .00

4 4 2.000 0 .00 1.00 .83 .03 .000 .000 .00 .00

389 3 387.500 2 .01 .99 .99 .00 .000 .000 .00 .00

384 4 382.000 4 .01 .99 .98 .01 .000 .000 .00 .00

376 35 358.500 9 .03 .97 .96 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

332 100 282.000 12 .04 .96 .92 .02 .002 .000 .00 .00

220 31 204.500 7 .03 .97 .89 .02 .001 .000 .00 .00

182 54 155.000 6 .04 .96 .85 .02 .001 .001 .00 .00

122 59 92.500 0 .00 1.00 .85 .02 .000 .000 .00 .00

63 41 42.500 4 .09 .91 .77 .04 .003 .002 .00 .00

18 14 11.000 0 .00 1.00 .77 .04 .000 .000 .00 .00

4 3 2.500 1 .40 .60 .46 .24 .013 .010 .02 .02

Fig. 2 The life table method result of professionalism. The proportion surviving and the cumulative proportion surviving at the end of the interval show
that the survival rate of professional venture capital firms is less stable than that of widespread companies over time.
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Fig. 3 Kaplan‒Meier result diagram of early stage. The survival time of
companies supported by the early stage of venture capital is consistently
higher than that of nonearly stage venture capital companies. This feature
of the early stage has an apparent positive effect on a company’s
sustainability. *The green line represents early-stage VC firms, and the blue
line represents nonearly-stage VC firms.

Table 7 Cox proportional hazards regression model results
(early stage).

Model coefficient synthesis Chi-square P value

326.98 0.00
Variables in the equation Coefficient P value Mean
Early stage 0.15 0.01 0.43
The age at which the company went
public

−0.01 0.00 128.71

IPO issue scale 0.00 0.00 723.51
Lead underwriter’s reputation 0.24 0.00 0.36
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advantages and more significant capital and management
experience demand. Investee companies can pass through the
layers of venture capital screening and be successfully listed,
indicating that the company has technical advantages. In the early
development stage, enterprises aim to enlarge their technological
advantages and realize industrialization and marketization (Feng
et al. 2020). In this stage, investee enterprises need more financial
support and management guidance than professional technical
guidance and supervision. The professionalism of venture capital
plays an essential role in the preinvestment screening process, but
it does not play a prominent role in post-IPO development.

Another reason is that investee firms’ sustainable development
requires them to break through industry restrictions and become
industrial chain enterprises (Que and Zhang 2021). In the later
stage of development of the investee enterprise, it is necessary to
communicate with upstream and downstream industries, deter-
mine a better development direction or expand the industrial
chain, and realize the upgrading and transformation of the
industry. This stage requires more industry-wide experience in
guidance and information collection by VC. Therefore, a VC firm
focusing on multiple fields has a relative wealth of information
and other resources and will have more advantages.

Conclusion
In this article, survival analysis methods are successfully applied
to study venture capital’s long-term impact on enterprises’ sus-
tainable development. Listed companies that have previously or
currently had venture capital support are selected as the research
object. The survival analysis method can reflect the long-term
impact of venture capital by taking the enterprise’s survival status
and survival time as dependent variables. We choose the pro-
fessionalism and early-stage characteristics of venture capital as
independent variables. These two features can reflect the length of
the impact time and the break of the impact range. The semi-
parametric method, namely Cox proportional hazards regression
model, was used as the research model. The nonparametric
methods, namely Kaplan‒Meier and the life table method, were
used to validate the conclusions. Through empirical analysis, we
can draw the following conclusions.

The professionalism of venture capital companies has no sig-
nificant impact on the sustainable development of enterprises in
the short term. Moreover, professional venture capital firms will
negatively impact later performance approximately four years
after listing. This conclusion shows that the guidance of venture

capital firms on relevant professional aspects has little impact in
the early stage. In the later stages of development, excessive
professional intervention inhibits sustainable development.
Additionally, the time point of approximately four years after a
listing is also a critical moment to which investee companies
should pay attention. Venture capital firms should avoid excessive
interference in professional and technical decision-making. For
investees, when choosing venture capital, attention should be
given to the investment scope of the venture capital. It is
important to choose partners that align with oneself.

The early stage of venture capital companies has a significant
promoting effect on the sustainable development of enterprises.
Venture capital is conducive to enterprises’ standardization and
long-term development because it provides funds, supervision,
and other noncapital value-added services, such as networking
resources, management experience, and market information.
From the perspective of the impact time, the results show that the
supervision and value-added services provided by venture capital
firms benefit the later stage of the development of the investee
company. The venture capital firm should give full play to its
advantages, such as management experience and human resour-
ces, and provide value-added services to cultivate SMEs’ "soft
power" and help them regulate their long-term development. If
investees anticipate a demand for funds, they should choose
appropriate venture capital as early as possible. This can help
enterprises achieve standardized and sustainable development.

The conclusion of this article increases the trust between
venture capital and invested enterprises. Venture capital enter-
prises and SMEs should cooperate and leverage their advantages
as early as possible. Venture capital should focus on providing
advice on enterprise management, operation, and other related
aspects. SMEs should focus on achieving technological break-
throughs and ensuring market leadership. Both investment and
financing parties should work together to achieve win‒win results.
At the same time, the degree of fit between venture capital firms
and SMEs has been emphasized. The investment scope of venture
capital refers to the scope of its social resources. The compatibility
between the resource scope of venture capital companies and the
development areas of SMEs needs to be carefully considered.

The main limitation of this paper is the limitation of the
research sample. On the one hand, the enterprise data used in this
article are from Chinese enterprises. Most of these enterprises are
listed locally in China. However, some are listed and developed in
the United States and other regions, which can show the impact

Life Table

First-order Controls Interval Start Time

Number
Entering
Interval

Number
Withdrawing
during Interval

Number
Exposed to 

Risk

Number of 
Terminal
Events

Proportion
Terminating

Proportion
Surviving

Cumulative
Proportion

Surviving at 
End of Interval

Std. Error of 
Cumulative
Proportion

Surviving at 
End of Interval

Probability
Density

Std. Error of 
Probability

Density Hazard Rate
Std. Error of 
Hazard Rate

Early stage 0 0

24

48

72

96

120

144

168

192

216

1 0

24

48

72

96

120

144

168

192

216

591 2 590.000 7 .01 .99 .99 .00 .000 .000 .00 .00

582 0 582.000 2 .00 1.00 .98 .01 .000 .000 .00 .00

580 75 542.500 15 .03 .97 .96 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

490 178 401.000 14 .03 .97 .92 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

298 59 268.500 16 .06 .94 .87 .02 .002 .001 .00 .00

223 94 176.000 6 .03 .97 .84 .02 .001 .000 .00 .00

123 60 93.000 0 .00 1.00 .84 .02 .000 .000 .00 .00

63 35 45.500 7 .15 .85 .71 .05 .005 .002 .01 .00

21 20 11.000 0 .00 1.00 .71 .05 .000 .000 .00 .00

1 1 .500 0 .00 1.00 .71 .05 .000 .000 .00 .00

781 2 780.000 5 .01 .99 .99 .00 .000 .000 .00 .00

774 8 770.000 6 .01 .99 .99 .00 .000 .000 .00 .00

760 82 719.000 9 .01 .99 .97 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

669 267 535.500 11 .02 .98 .95 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

391 42 370.000 6 .02 .98 .94 .01 .001 .000 .00 .00

343 151 267.500 11 .04 .96 .90 .02 .002 .000 .00 .00

181 97 132.500 0 .00 1.00 .90 .02 .000 .000 .00 .00

84 68 50.000 0 .00 1.00 .90 .02 .000 .000 .00 .00

16 9 11.500 0 .00 1.00 .90 .02 .000 .000 .00 .00

7 6 4.000 1 .25 .75 .67 .20 .009 .008 .01 .01

Fig. 4 In the life table method result, it can be seen from proportion surviving and cumulative proportion surviving at the end of the interval that the
survival rate of the early stage of venture capital firms is stably higher than that of nonearly stage companies over time. The life table method further
verifies that the early stage of venture capital has a significant impact on the sustainable development of enterprises.
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of other countries. If more relevant data from more countries can
be added for comparison, more conclusions can be obtained
through classification. This direction can be used for future
research on the long-term impact of venture capital. Another
aspect is that the research mainly focuses on listed invested
enterprises. In future research, more unlisted invested enterprises
can be included for comprehensive analysis, and attention should
be given to the accuracy of data collection. It is also necessary to
consider the rationality of defining long-term time.

The results of this study also have implications for policy
recommendations. On the one hand, the government can provide
background and policy advantages to promote venture capital
development. In addition to fiscal funds and tax relief, it can
provide targeted preferential policies to encourage venture capital
companies to enter the enterprise earlier. On the other hand, the
government should build a bridge between investment companies
and venture capital companies. It should solve the problem of
information asymmetry in the middle, reduce the high cost of
information collection by venture capital companies, and pro-
mote the effective transmission of information. In this way,
venture capital companies can be more competitive.

Data availability
All data in this article are from the Wind financial database, for
which a complete and accurate large-scale financial engineering
and financial data center on financial and securities data in China
has been built. The datasets generated and analyzed during the
current study are available from the corresponding author upon
reasonable request.
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